County Council of Howard County, Maryland
2019 Legislative Session Legislative Day No.

Resolution Nn. / D -2010

Introduced by: The Chairperson at the request of the County Executive

A RESOLUTION adopting the Housing Unit Allocation Chart for Fiscal Year 2020 pursuant to the
Adequate Public Facilities Act of Howard County.

Introduced and read first time^—./u^Ajf ~^i __, 2019.

~T

By orders'-—I-^A^M^A^I
jeyfca Feldmark, Administrator

Read for a second time at a public hearing on ^~^<. ^t^^\JL I / , 2019.

-Tc^j^. 7////-y
By order ^-— /_A^>t^i^
Je^ca Feldmark, Administrator

TIiis Resolution was read the third time and was AdopEed_, Adopted witii Etinendmenls_, Failed_, WithdrawiA, by llie County Council on

S-l^?tU^^ ,^z<s>z^

Certified By^
.JcGGica FoldtffaTlt^AdministratQi.^
.t^-VK. S. £^-fcSr^ <\<3V1A5

NOTE: [[text in brackets]] indicales deletions from existing law; TEXT IN SMALL CAPITALS indicates additions to existing law; Str-ike-out
indicates material deielsd by amendment; Underlinine indicates materiai added by amendment.

1 WHEREAS, Section I6.1102(b) of the Howard County Code, the Adequate
2 Public Facilities Act of Howard County, requires the Department of Planning and Zoning
3 to prepare and update a Housing Unit Allocation Chart that incorporates General Plan
4 projections for the number of housing unit allocations available to be granted in the
5 County each year; and

6
7 WHEREAS, Section 16.1102(b) also provides that the Housing Unit Allocation
8 Chart shall be adopted by Resolution of the County Council; and

9
10 WHEREAS, the Department of Planning and Zoning has prepared the Housing
11 Unit Allocation Chart, attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A, and has submitted it to
12 the Council for adoption.

13
14 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the County Council of Howard
15 County, Maryland, this _ day of_, 2019 that the County Council
16 adopts the Housing Unit Allocation Chart attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A and
17 incorporated herein.

HOWARD COUNTY HOUSING UNIT ALLOCATION CHART
SUMMARY OF PLANNING REGIONS
Allocation Chart
Region
Growth and Revitaiization
Established Communities
Green Neighborhood
Rurat West
Total

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2,060

1.822

1,477

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

3,308

3,032

1,850

1,850

748
343
157

764
299
147

759
249
125

2,610

600
150
100

600
150
100

600
150
100

600
150
100

1,850

1,850

600
150
100

1,850

600
150
100
1,850

DOWNTOWN COLUMBIA ALLOCATIONS BASED ON GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS*
Phase

Phase

Downtown Columbia

2022
505

2023
415

2024
382

2025
200

11

2026
200

2027
200

2028
179

2029
175

2030
175

Ill

800

Phase

IV

744

^Implementation of the residential component of the Downtown Columbia Plan extends beyond the horizon of this housing unit allocation
chart, !t includes the roliing average from previously adopted aiiocation charts to maintain downtown revitalization phasing progression as
adopted in the Downtown Columbia Plan.
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Sayers, Margery
From: Stuart Kohn <stukohn@verizon,net>

Sent: Sunday, January 5, 2020 8:09 AM
To: CounciiMaEt; Ball, Calvin
Subject: The Housing Unit Allocations Chart - CR98

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if
you know the sender.]
Happy New Year/
We, the HCCA testified in June regarding CR98 - the proposed Housing Unit Allocations Chart see htto://howardcountvhcca.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/HCCA-Test!monv-CR98"l-tousing-Un!t-A!tocations.pdf.

We only hope the Council will do the appropriate thing by not increasing the number of units just because ail the
previous Allocations were not utilized. We need to carefully think and execute what is right for whatever the VISION is
for OUR COUNTY. There is a proverb which states, "Vision without Action is a Daydream " Action without Vision is a
Nightmare."

We are hopefui your VISION wil! be a perfect 2020 to clearly see our way this year and the future.
Stu Kohn
HCCA President
Sent from my iPhone

Sayers, Margery
From: Imarkovitz <lmarkovitz@comcast.net>

Sent: Sunday, January 5, 2020 6:59 AM
To: CouncilMaii
Subject: Cr98/ allocations chart

[Note: This email originated from outside of fche organization. Please only ciick on iinks or attachments if
you know the sender.]

A concern about this chart is that rolling forward is allowed which creates large allowances in some years, if
maximums are not reached. One argument is that general plan growth isn't met if this isn't done. Another
argument is that these are maximums for a reason so that development is paced, to not overwhelm our county
services.

Aiiocations wait in apfo is unlimited. So it is an area that could really be used for regional planning. Section 16
allows the council to amend this chart anytime, and then amend the school capacity chart to reflect any
changes. The council always has the right anytime to amend "rolling average" requirements also.

Thank you for considering not just passing this chart as is.
Happy New Year,
Lisa Markovitz

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

§% TT f^ ^ A Howard County Citizens Association
^ J^Jt X^ X^/ X~~X. St'nce 1961, M

.^[\\ The Voice Of The People of Howard County

Date: 17 June 2019
Subject: HCCA Testimony-CB98-2019
My name is Shi Kohn and I am the President of the Howard County Citizens Association, HCCA.
The question is quite apparent why do we see that in 2022 thru 2024 a substantial Increase in the
number of housing unit allocations? If it is because of "rolling over" from previous years because they
were not allocated then we should not roll-over and play dead! Yes - we are Against this Resolution.

Not until APFO is REALLY ADEQUATE which County Executive stated has problems when we
proposed the question to him at last week's HCCAAimual Meeting. We should in no way accept tliese
numbers. We cannot afford to increase allocations when we face the following issues regarding
adequacy of education, transportation, and Quality of Life issues.
Schools - are inadequate having currently 234 trailers and will be liaving a major redistricting which is
unfair to our children.
Roads - are woefully inadequate when you see signs which read, "Stay Alert - Congested Area Next 3
or 4 Miles." When you see and have the awful experience of traffic on such roads as Routes, 29, 32,
108, 95, and Snowden River Parkway, etc. then we obviously don t have a strategic plan to eradicate
tile problem. This is Smart Growth at its worst. SMART should stand for Sensible - Manageable
Accessible - Reliable -Traffic. Adding more units is the lieight of absurdity.
Hospital - is inadequate to say the least. When you have 78,000 individuals going to the Emergency
Room last year, provided services to approximately 200,000, admitted to or observed over 21,000
patients, and provided outreach to over 30,000 people this is Impressive, but we simply can't handle the
truth. This is evident when Steve Snelgrove, the President of the Hospital has stated, "The Hospital has
significant concerns when we have an aging population and growth is outpacing our existing
infrastructure.

Police-the 2014 Annual Police Report stated there were 183,000911 calls. This is begging the
question can our Police really handle the additional proposed housing unit allocations?
Do we even know if the number of 1850 units per year should be the number used? What makes this
number so magical?
We suggest a thorough review be conducted before we arbitrarily select numbers which could haunt the
future of our County. It is time not to kick the can down the road and hope we can survive.
Thank You,

S tii Kohn
HCCA President
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Sayers, Margery
From: Rigby, Christiana
Sent Monday, July 1, 2019 3:26 PM
To: Sayers, Margery

Subject: FW: Tonight's Legis!ative Session, Allocations and moving forward

From: Vick <vickgi@comcast.net>

Sent: Monday/ Juiy I/ 2019 3:24 PM
To; Yungmann, David <dyungmann@howardcountymd.gov>; Jones, Opel <ojones@howardcountymd.gov>; Jung, Deb

<djung@howardcountymd.gov>; Walsh/ Elizabeth <ewaish@howardcountymd.gov>; Rigby/ Christiana
<crigby@howardcountymd.gov>
Subject: Tonight's Legislative Session/ Allocations and moving forward
[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only ciick on links or afcfcachments if
you know the sender.]
Hello/

Tonight you will be in a Legislative Session considering the following ~
Council Resolution 98-2019 -A RESOLUTION adopting the Housing Unit Allocation Chart
for Fiscal Year 2020 pursuant to the Adequate Public Facilities Act of Howard County.(No
expiration date)
Coundi Resolution 99-2019 -A RESOLUTION adopting the School Capacity Chart/
pursuant to the Adequate Public Facilities Act of Howard County/ to designate the
elementary school regions/ elementary schools/ middle schools/ and high schools

constrained for new residential development during each of the following years as
based on the definition of program capacity as defined by Howard County Public SchooJ
System policy. (No expiration date)
As a 20 year Howard County resident can I please ask you please give additionai serious
consideration to both Council Resolutions 98-2019 and 99-2019? Never has the Housing
Unit Allocation Chart been amended lower,

Very soon the Howard Country Council will be able to introduce legislation to increase
school impact fees in Howard County. I expect you are working on a draft of legislation
to introduce later this month.
Could I please suggest/ if you haven't already/ reviewing the Montgomery County

Green Policy Areas residential uses fee structure? Example/ Single-Family detached

(per unit) fee is $22,097 which equals appx. $7.3656 per sq ft for a 3,000 sq ft
home PLUS building permits (and the applicable Transportation Impact Tax).
https://www.montgomervcountvmd.gov/DPS/Resources/Files/RCI/lmpactTaxesHandou
t2018.pdf
Thank you.
Sincerely/
V.

WS-20^
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HOWARD COUNTY HOUSING UNIT ALLOCATiON CHART
SVMMARY OF PLANNING REG1QMS
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OOWNTOWN COLUM@IA^U=OCAT(ONS BASED ON GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS**
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HOWARD COUNTY HOUSING UNIT ALLOCATION CHART

SUMMARY OF PLANNING REGIONS

AllnRafton Chart

Region

2221

2Q22_

2fi2a 2S2A

2&25_ 2Q2S.

2027

2028

2029

2030

GjjTQWth and Revitallzatlon
Fstablisheri Oommunltles
G reen Neighborhood

1.479

1.582

1.345

1.00Q

1.000

1,000

1.000

1.000

.000

600

600

297
162

'244

132

2.705

2.546

Rum! West

Total

zaz

588

604

20Q

122

150
100

600
150
100

600
150
100

2.271

1.850

1,850

1.850

200.

600

600

150
100

1.850

600
150

,150.

100
1,850

100

150
100

1.850

.85Q

DOWNTOWN COLUMBIA ALLOCATIONS BASED ON GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS*
Phase
H

2021
Downtown Columbia

su

2022

347

2S|3_ 2Q24

w

22S

2025
200

2026
200

mt
zaa

•

2028
179

2029

:HL
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175

Ul
800

Phase

IV

744

t*fmpl9mentatton of the residentfal component of the Downtown Columbia Plan oxlends bRyond the horizon of th!? housing Unit 8llpG£ttlDn
nhart. It InnliJdfis the rnlllng averaf?B frnm prfivlnusls/ adopted aHoca+lon charts +o mafntain rinwntown nwNbation phasing prog?Sf?ion 85
srinpted !n thH Downtown Coiumbla Plan.

HOWARD COUNTY HOUS1MG UNIT ALLOCATION CHART
SUMMARY OF PLANNING REGIONS
AllocationChart
B®9io_n
.G rowth and Revitai IzatEon

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025 | 2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

1.000

Establjsbed Communities
dreen Netahborhood
Rural West

600

150
100

5SU7TT7830

TotaF "'"

1.859-

DOWNTOWN COLUMBIA ALLOCATIONS BASED ON GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING REQUIREMENTS*
Phase
2021
Downtown Columbia

sn

2022
347

2023

257

2024

225

2025

Phase

II

2026 2027
200-1 200 -200

2028

179

2029

175

2030

JH_

)as8,

JU

!^

800

744

^Implementation of the residontia! component of the Downtown Columbia Plan extends hRynnd the horizon of this housing unit altoRatinn
chart- it inciudes the roiiing average from previously adopted ailnr'.stlon charts to maintain downtown revftallzatinn phasing proqress!on as
^dapiedJoJbe^Downtown Columbia P!an.

Exhibit A

WORKSHEET FOR PROPOSED ALLOCATION CHART - MAY 2019
WLLINGAVERAGE. POTENTIAL CHART FOR ADOPriON 2019
"2023'
Region
2022
Growth and Revllallzatlon
2.060
1,822
Established Communities
748
764
Green NelghbOfhood
343
299
Rural West
157
147
Downtown Columbia
505
416
Total
3,813
3.447
current Adopted 2018 Altocatiw Chart:

Region

Gfowfh and Revitallzalion
Established Communities
Green Neighborhood
Rural West
Downtown Columbia

Tofaf

2021
T479~
767
297
162
511
3»21S_

2022
1,592
588
244
132
347
2,89^

2024
1,477

759

2026

2028
1,000
600
150

202T

2030-

179

-2,060

2,060

-2,060

2,029

2,025

2024
1,000
600
150
100
225

2026
1.000
600
150
100
200

2026
i.wo

2027
1,000

\2028~
1,000

160
100
200

150
100

2,050

179

_2*P76

150
100
200
2,050

600
150
100
175

2,029

2,026

100
200

2,992

604
200
122
257
2,628

1,000

200

160

126
382

1,345

2027

100
200

600

249

2023

2026
1.000
600
150

1,000
600
150
100
175

1,000

600
150

100

600

100

600

2.060

600

1,000"

2,026

600
150
100
175

2029

l.oob"

2030
1.000

600
150
100
175

2,026

rolling Average Worksheet
'o Calculate:
022 Rolling Average ° 2022 Aliocaltons on the cumnt Aliocallon Chart • •(/3[202l Tenl. AHoc. Granled + 2020 Tenl. Alloo. Cfanlsd aftef-1/30/18
r oxompl recorded tots (ecord<d aner 4/30/IB - previous yaaf voids no! ake a dy captured • 2021 adoplod allocations]

2022 1

2023.

2024

(Allocations Granted + Exempt Lots • Preyjpus Year Voids - 2021 Adopted A1tocattons)/3

Region
Growth and Revitallzallon
Established Communities

(1,454)1

(479)1
(297)1
(76)1

Sreen Neighborhood
^ura! West
Downtown Columbia

(473)1
5/1/2018

region

(478)
(160)
(99)
(26)
(1S8)

Tentative Allocations

2020(1)

^...

(160)
(99)
(25)
(158)

~WT)~

(15$)
(99)
(25)

J16ZL
Exempt
Recorded Lots
Previous
S«/1fllo4/30/t9 -Year Voids (2)

2021 (1)

after 4/30/18
th(U-t/30/S9
104/30/2018
-47-47-223rowth and Revilallzatlon
0
0
=stab!!shed Communitlss
288
55
233
0
0
3reen Neighbortiood
0
0
0
0
0
^ural Wsst
65
79
6
0
2
downtown Columbia
38
133
0
J95L
0
fatal
458
13
445
2
~0"
1) Includes ail voids to date for this range.
2} Recent voids not captured In previous rolling average charts, Only Includes voids for allocation year 2015 and beyond In new areas when first chart based on PlanHoward 2030
was adopted. For this rolling average Inckidss year 2015, 2016, 2017,2018 and 2019 voids after '1/30/18. (Next year wiil be 2015,2016, 2017, 2018,2019 and 2020 voids aner 4/30/18, etc.)

utureYear Tentative Allocaiions Atready GrantecS (as of 6/20/2019)
region
2022
2023
^44~

3fow1h and Revitaiizatlon
established Conwnun!lies
Sreen Neighborhood
?urat West
)owntown Columbia
•otal

0
0
21
224
389

^*

0

100
0
0
300
400

2024

2025"

0
0
0
0
275
276

~0

0

0
0
120
120

2026

_2027-

32
0
0
0
300
332

~Q

0

0
0
_180

180

2028

0
0
0
0
167
167

2029

0
0
0
0
0
0

2030

0
0
0
0
0
0

2.500

2,130
1,980

1,965

2,000 i;900—

1,564

,500

1360
1,214

1,508
I;385~

838 allocations have been granted. As a
result/ there are 351 units in the plans

1/616
1/543

review process that don't yet have

1.527 atl°cations, and will receive allocations
once the intfa! plans for these units are
approved.

1/275

Current

1/051

1,000

For the current 2021 allocation year
(which will end once the new Allocations
Chart is adopted on July 12019) there are
1,189 requested allocations. Of these,

~I;88^

1,685

2/168

989

I Allocation
I_Yeat.

838
Future Allocation Years

500

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^N ^y ^ ^ ^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^> ^> ^> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^b
^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^'^^^^'^y^^^^^
Source: Howard County DPI, Research Division, as of June 20,2019

HCCA

Howard County Citizens Association
Sfnce 1961..,

;;t.,,i I HG VOICG Uf f HG HGOplG

Date: 17 June 2019
Subject: HCCA Testimony "0^8-2019
My name is Stu Kohn and I am the President of the Howard County Citizens Association, HCCA.
The question is quite apparent why do we see that in 2022 thru 2024 a substantial increase in the
number of housing unit allocations? If it is because of "rolling over" from previous years because they
were not allocated then we should not roll-over and play dead! Yes - we are Against this Resolution.

Not until APFO is REALLY ADEQUATE which County Executive stated has problems when we
proposed the question to him at last week's HCCAAnnual Meeting. We should in no way accept these
numbers. We cannot afford to increase allocations when we face the following issues regarding

adequacy of education, transportation, and Quality of Life issues.
Schools - are inadequate having currently 234 trailers and will be having a major redistricting which is
unfair to our children.
Roads -~ are woefully inadequate when you see signs which read, "Stay Alert - Congested Area Next 3
or 4 Miles." When you see and have the awful experience of traffic on such roads as Routes, 29, 32,

108, 95, and Snowden River Parkway, etc. then we obviously don't have a strategic plan to eradicate
the problem. This is Smart Growth at its worst. SMART should stand for Sensible - Manageable Accessible - Reliable -Traffic. Adding more units is the height of absurdity.
Hospital - is inadequate to say the least. When you have 78,000 individuals going to the Emergency
Room last year, provided services to approximately 200^000, admitted to or observed over 21,000
patients, and provided outreach to over 30,000 people this is impressive, but we simply can't handle the
truth. This is evident when Steve Snelgrove, the President of the Hospital has stated, "The Hospital has
significant concerns when we have an aging population and growth is outpacing our existing
infrastructure.

Police-the 2014Amwal Police Report stated there were 183,000911 calls. This is begging the
question can our Police really handle the additional proposed housing unit allocations?
Do we even know if the number of 1850 units per year should be the number used? What makes this
number so magical?

We suggest a thorough review be conducted before we arbitrarily select numbers which could haunt the
future of our County. It is time not to kick the can down the road and hope we can survive.

Stu Kohn
HCCA President

HOWARD COUNTY COUNCIL
AFFIDAVIT OF AUTHORIZATION
TO TESTIFY ON BEHALF OF AN ORGANIZATION

_, have been duly authorized by

I, ^^^ ^

^><^ ^(Q (^ LUv^s/ (. t ^ U^ ^ (-^ ^ &(' | ^U^ to deliver testimony to
(name of nonprofit organization or government board, commission, or task force)

County Council regarding C/^>t^J°''\ ^ _ to express the organization's
(bill or resolution number)
support for ^opposition toV request to amend this legislation.
^swcifcle one.)

Printed Name: ^>~+L^-

Signature: ,,

Date:

nT7^^ ^

Organization:

Organization Address: ^. L I ) C^lT C)^'y

Number of Members:

S" co

Name ofChair/Presldent:
This form can be submitted electronically via email to councilmail(a)}wwarilcountymd.sov no later than 5pm

the day of the Public Hearing or delivered in person the night of the Public Hearing before testifying.

Council Resolution 98
Lisa Markovitz, President, The People's Voice, Ellicott City
Each year this allocation chart is approved by the Council. Some years,
there has been an attempt to alter it, but I have only ever seen it amended
upwards to accommodate Columbia growth plans for instance, and never
enough votes to amend to a decrease in units.

It is frustrating to see the years 2022-2024 with such larger numbers than
the annual General Plan regional residential unit totals allow. I believe this
is due to the allowance of rolling over "unused" allocations from prior years,
accommodating coming projects.
I recall, on the APFO task force, we asked to address discontinuing the
shared pool of allocations, between regions, and that was a good change,
to keep regional planning intact; but we have not discontinued rolling over
of allocations from one year to another.
It has often been a source of concern that the General Plan allocation chart
is viewed as a directive and not a set of maximums. That notion is seen in
many zoning regulations as well, that any zone's maximum density
allowance, is seen as a guaranteed minimum regardless of environmental,

or infrastructure concerns. Can we give more credit to the idea and
definition ofmaximums? Can we please do planning, real planning not just
enabling of development? Real planning means pacing. Real planning
means amending this chart on an annual basis to reflect what is going on in
each region, each year. What is needed? What problems exist? Do the
total units being allowed to come, make sense, or do they need altering?
These are decisions you have the right to control.
Can we use this chart as a planning tool? I hope the office of law doesn't
say you cannot amend this chart, because I have seen it amended over
the years, with increases. Thank you for looking into this issue in more
detail than the long-term automatic approvals of the past.

HOWARD COUNTY COUNCIL
AFFIDAVIT OF AUTHORIZATION
TO TESTIFY ON BEHALF OF AN ORGANIZATION

^ L:\ 5 A /-l^^o^'^

^ have been duly authorized by

(name of individual)

ep.^l^\J&t~a^ _^ deliver testimony to the
(name of nonprofit organization or government board, commission, or task force)

County Council regarding _t^^5^ ^- /^ co _ to express the organization's
(bill or resolution number)

support for / opposition to / request to amend this legislation.
(Please circle one.)

Printed Name:

^ [HM^I^r-L

Signature:

Date:

^A^Ai

Organization: -^ l-e ^U^l U ^ ^7
Organization Address: 2^(^AC-6^^a c^~ ^ ^^ <^

Number of Members:

<^<^-f

NameofChair/President: _L>
This form can be submitted elecfronicnlly via emuH to coimcttmaH6i)^owwdcountvtn^go^ no tater thdn 5pm
the day of the Public Hewing or delivered in person the night of the PifbHc Hewing before testifying

Inlet Associates v. Assateague House, 545 A.2d 1296, 313 Md. 413 - CourtListener.com

6/17/19, 6:11 PM

545 A.2d 1296,313 Md. 413

313 Md. 413 (1988)
545 A.2d 1296
No. 35, September Term, 1987.

Court of Appeals of Maryland.
August 26,1988.
Gerard P. Martin and M. Albert Figinski (Julie C. Janofeky and Melnicove, Kaufman, Weiner, Smouse & Garbis, P.A., on the brief), Baitimore, for

appellant
K. King Bumett (Clifton B. Thaw, ill, on the brief), Saiisbury, for appellee Assateague House Condominium Ass'n et ai.
Raymond D. Coates, Jr., Jeffrey B. Cropper (Coastes, Coates & Coates, PA for Mayor and City Council of Ocean City, on the brief), Snow Hill, for other
appeiiees.

Argued before MURPHY, CJ., and ELDRIDGE, COLE, RODOWSKY, McAULIFFE, ADKiNS and BLACKWELL, JJ.
MURPHY, Chief Judge.
This case involves a taxpayers' action to enjoin, and conversely a real estate developer's suit to compel, the conveyance of a municipality's public right-

of-way in part of a dedicated street, together with riparian rights purported to accrue as a result of the municipality's interest in the dedicated street

in December 1984, Iniet Associates (Inlet) obtained an option to purchase property known as "Holt's Landing," located at South Division Street between
Philadelphia Avenue and the Sinepuxent Bay in downtown Ocean Crty, Maryland. South Division Street, a 75-foot wide dedicated street, extends from
the boardwatk which abuts the Atlantic Ocean on the east to Sinepuxent Bay on the west; it intersects with Baltimore and Philadelphia Avenues. To the
immediate north of Hoit's Landing, fronting on the north side of South Division Street, is a Coast Guard Station owned by the United States.
Inlet planned to construct a hotel and marina complex on the Holt's Landing property. In furtherance of its plans, Inlet's managing partner, Leo D'Ateo,
appeared before a public work session of the City Councii of Ocean City on August 28,1985. At that time, D'Aleo proposed alternate plans for the
devdopment of the property, one of which contemplated utilizing, as part of the hotel buiiding site, 25 feet of the southerly side of South Division Street,
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the length of which extended some 275 feet from Philadelphia Avenue to the bay. By obtaining this additional land, inlet would be able to construct a
larger hotel complex than if ft was required to buiid it entirely on the Holt's Landing property. In addition, inlet's plan contempisted using the City's
riparian rights in the western lerminus of South Division Street to enable it to construct pavilion shops on a pier to be erected into the bay. Under this
plan, and in exchange for these rights from the City, inlet wouid provide a number of public amenities to enhance the revitalization of the project area,
including abay-front public boardwalk.
On September 2,1985, at a regular session of the City Council, this plan was presented to the Council. After some discussion of the proposal, the
Council scheduled a public hearing for October 21,1 985, to permit public expression on the proposed plan. As advertised, the public notice of the
meeting stated that the Council would consider Iniet's request that the City
"abandon as s part of a pubhc street and ... grant, convey and qunclaim unto Inlst Associatss ... the sojthernmcst twenty-nve (25; foot strip cf ScLth

Division Street from Philadelphia Avenue to the Bay for the fuH width cf twsnty-five (25) feet aii riparian rights and aii interest in anc to South Divisicn
Street for the full seventy-five (75) foot width of South Division Street westward from the ts'minus of South Division Street and the 3ay.::

At the October 21 public meeting, the Council President asked DrA!eo to explain the purpose of Inlet's request. D'Aieo stated that Inlet was "attempting
to swap" 25 feet of the City's public right-of-way on South Division Street in return for Iniet's buikheading the end of the street, providing a public
boardwalk in front of the waterfront marina, installing street lighting and benches, and maintaining the entire area. D'Ateo also referred to six retail stores
to be located in the marina compiex. At this point, the Council President made clear that Inlet's building project had been submitted to the Ocean City
Planning and Zoning Commission for approval and that all the Council was then considering was whether to grant lnietts request to abandon and close
the southerly 25 feet of South Division Street One councilman stated that the City would be "swapping what they regard as possibly unused street
square footage for this privately constructed public walkway." The Council President noted that Iniet's project had been discussed at the August 28
public work session of the Council; he said that the Council believed that the amenities to be provided by Intel in return for the 25-foot strip of South
Division Street "were in the public interest" and that the purpose of the public hearing was to determine "if the public realSy did agree that it was worth
trading 25 feet of the street for the amenities we were receiving." A motion was then made that the City approve "the trading" of the 25-foot strip in
return for the public amenities to be provided by Inlet, with the proviso that the hotel be iimited to five stories in height, that the retail activity be limited to
six shops, and that if Inlet's project failed for any reason the 25-foot wide section of South Division Street would revert back to the City. Before the vote
on the motion, the City Solicitor reminded the Council that Inlet also wanted 'the riparian rights of the western terminus of the entire [75-foot] street for
the purposes of the pier." The Council then voted unanimously (7-0) to approve Inlet's request.

By letter dated December 1 9,1985, the City Solicitor confirmed that the municipality "as a result of formal action taken [by the Council] after the public
hearing... held on October 21,1985," had agreed, subject to the stated conditions, to "abandon and quitdaim" to Inlet the southerly 25 feet of South

Division Street from Philadelphia Avenue west to the Bay"; and to "assign riparian rights adjacent to South Division Street from its western terminus to
enable Inlet to construct a pier into the Bay." The ietter further specified Inlet's agreement to limit retail activity on the pier to marina-related shops; to
limit the height of its hotel to five stories; to construct a seawaii and buikhead at the southern boundary of its property; to construct a boardwalk at least
15 feet in width along the entire western edge of rts property from South First Street to the northern side of South Division Street; to grant a pubiic rightof-way over the boardwalk; and, if requested by the City, to construct a 10-foot boardwalk down the northern side of South Division Street from the bay
to Philadelphia Avenue; and to maintain the improvements and install certain street Eights in the area. The City Soiidtor's letter stated that "formal
documentation" would have to be prepared which would provide "for a reverter to the City in the event Inlet fails to comply with the terms and conditions
[of the agreement]."
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Following the favorable vote on the Council's resolLrtion, Iniet exercised its option and purchased the Holt's Landing property, it expended substantial
sums of money in preparing plans to develop the project, ranging between one and two million dollars. Inlet obtained s'rte plan approval forthe property,
a permit to construct the marina, and a height variance to allow for a five-story hotel. Up to this time, there was no opposition to the Inlef plan.

The Corps of Engineers, in the summer of 1986, required Inlet to change the proposal for its contemplated pier into the waters of the bay at the end of
South Division Street. As a consequence, !niet returned to the City Council on September 15,1986 and requested an amendment to the CounciFs
resolution to permit it to construct a restaurant in place of the pavilion shops. Whether the restaurant would be built upon the pier, or would be located
entirely landward of the bay across the full 75-foot width of South Division Street, is not clear from the record. In any event, on motion duiy made the
Council agreed to the amendment by a 3 to 2 vote, with the proviso that the restaurant not exceed one story. Because of some irregularity at this
meeting, the Council reconsidered the proposal on October 6,1986, again approving it, this time by a 4-2 vote. At the October 6 meeting, the question

arose for the first time as to whether the disposition of the City's property interests required an ordinance rather than a resolution. The City Solicitor
advised the Council that the City Charter permitted disposition of property by resolution after public notice and a public hearing.
In October 1986, the City Solicitor prepared an "Agreement and Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions" between Ocean City and Iniel;
it was characterized as a "general plan of development." H recited !nletfs ownership of the Holt's Landing property; that South Division Street was a
dedicated 75-foot public street; that the Planning Commission of Ocean City had approved Intel's project to construct a hotel with marina facilities; that
Ocean City wanted iniet's property "developed as part of 'rts comprehensive effort toward the redevelopment of ^downtown' Ocean City"; that as part of
the redevelopment Ocean Crty wanted to obtain "public access and rights of way along the Sinepuxent Bay"; that Inlet was willing to grant to Ocean
City, "for use and benefit of the public, a right of way along the bayside" of its property; and that Intel wanted the use of the 25-foot southerly strip of
South Division Street "and certain riparian rights of both South Division Street and South Rrst Street" The agreement then set forth its terms and
conditions which were consistent with the City Solicitor's earlier letter of December 19,1 985. The agreement, which was promptly signed by !nlet, was
accompanied by a quitclaim deed and assignment, respectively, of the C'rty's interest in the southerly 25-feet of South Division Street and the subject
ripahan rights. The Mayor of Ocean City declined to sign any of the documents, stating the belief that the property transfers could oniy iawfuiiy be
accomplished by a duly enacted ordinance.
On November 19,1986, a complaint was filed in the Circuit Court for Worcester County, naming Ocean City, its Mayor and CityCounci! Pres'dentas
defendants. The piairrtiffs were various individual taxpayers and property owners, most of whom resided near Holt's Landing, together with Harrison Inn
Inlet, Inc. (Harrison) and Assateague House Condominium Association (the Association), the council of unit owners of Assateague House
Condominium.I1! The plaintiffs sought to enjoin the signing of any contract or deed for the conveyance of the 25-foot right-of-way on South Division
Street or the assignment of the riparian rights; they claimed, inter alia, that valuable public property was being given withoLrt adequate consideration to
private persons. The plaintiffs sought a declaration that in approving the subject property transfer, Ocean City had acted ultra vires; that an ordinance,
rather than a resolution, was required to make any such dispositions; that the City Charter, as a condition to disposing of municipa! property, required a
determination by the City Council that the property was not needed for any public use and that the Councii made no such determination. The plaintiffs
further aiieged that the City Council's action was unlawful due to conflicts of interest among Counci! members voting on the resolution; that the
resolution itself was vague and unenforceable as an agreement; that the public notice of the Council meeting of October 21 , 1985 failed to fairiy apprise
the public of the subject matter involved and the terms of the proposed transfers; that the terms of the purported agreement were materialiy varied after
the adoption of the original October 21,1985 resolution without additional public notice, as required by the charter. The plaintiffs claimed that the suit
was filed in the interest of the public to save substantial public funds in the form of property rights and that they should be awarded reasonable counsel
fees and expenses.
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Ocean City and the individual defendants sought dismissal of the suit. Among other averments contained En their answer to the compiaint, they asserted
that a majority of the Councii believed that a 75-foot wide street was not needed; that all other streets in downtown Ocean City were 50 feet in width;
that maintenance of the additional 25 feet was not justified; and that the exchange for the boardwalk right-of-way along the bay was more beneficial to
the public.

Inlet intervened in the action as a party defendant. It set forth nine defenses to the piaintEffst complaint, including lack of standing to sue; that the
plaintiffs had unclean hands; that they were guilty of taches; that the plaintiffs' action was barred by estoppel and waiver; and that no ordinance was
required by the City Council to effectuate the proposed property transfers.
!nlet also filed a cross-daim and counterclaim against Ocean City and the plaintiffs. It alleged that it had expended over one miilion dollars in reliance
upon the Council's favorable resolution and that a contract was thereby created between the City and Inlet. fnlet averred that the southeriy 25 feet of
South Dh/ision Street was "surplus" municipal property; that it had been the long-standing practice of the City to seii surplus municipal property to
developers by resolution, and not by ordinance; and that no ordinance was required by the City Charter to close or abandon streets or to assign riparian
rights. Inlet, therefore, sought a declaratory judgment that no ordinance was required and it also sought specific performance of its agreement with the
City.

The circuit court (Edmondson, J.), after an evidentiary hearing, concluded that the plaintiffs had standing to bring the suit; that the Ocean C'rty Charter
required an ordinance, rather than a resolution, to transfer the property interests in question; that the Council resoiutions approving such property
dispositions were, therefore, ultra vires and void; and that the plaintiffs' suit was not barred by laches, estoppei or unclean hands. The court enjoined the
defendants from executing and signing any contract, deed, or olher document transferring or conveying the subject property interests. The court denied

Intel's claim for specific performance; it also denied plaintiffs' request for counsel fees and out-of-pocket expenses as against both Inlet and Ocean City.
Both intet and the plaintiffs appealed to the Court of Special Appeals. We granted certiorari prior to decision by the intermediate appellate court to
consider the significant legal issues raised in the case.

in!et first contends that the trial Judge erred in determining that the City must pass an ordinance to authorize the conveyance of the property interests in
question. It postulates that the City Council's resolution authorized the conveyance of "essentially surplus property in return for the public amenities
which would enhance the revitalization of the downtown area." According to (niet, this procedure of conveying City property by resolution was consistent

with the practice in Ocean City since 1918. Nothing in the City Charter, inlet argues, mandates that the authorization to convey City property must be by
ordinance; to so require, Inlet claims, would unnecessarily hamper the functioning of municipal government Inlet suggests that at best the Ocean City
Charter provisions are ambiguous as to the need for an ordinance as a prerequisite to the conveyance of City property. It therefore relies on the
prindpie that a long-standing interpretation of the Charter as not requiring an ordinance shouid be followed. Moreover, Iniet argues that because it reiied
to its detriment on the iong-standing practice to convey by resolution, and expended large sums of money in reliance upon the practice, the C'rty and rfs

officers, who must execute the quitciaim deed and assignment, are equitabiy estopped from requiring an ordinance to accomplish the property transfers
in this case.
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The present Charter of Ocean City was adopted on August 17,1965, pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Home Rule Amendment, Article XI-E of
the Constitution of Maryland, which was ratified by the people on November 2,1954. The generai purpose of the constitutional provision was to permit
municipai'rties to govern themselves in local matters. Birge v. Town of Easton, £"'4 \'c. 335,337 A.2^ 43c (1975). Maryland Code (1981 RepLVoL),
Articie 23A, § 1 empowers municipal corporations to "pass and adopt all ordinances, resoiutEons or bylaws necessary or proper to exercise the powers
granted herein or elsewhere." Section 2 of Article 23A implements Article XI-E by an express grant of powers to municipalities. Annapolis v. Annap.
Waterfront Co., 2S4 ;.'.:. 383, 389, 353 A.2c: -; ;£C (1979). This section enumerates a number of "express ordinance-making powers" ranging in subject

matter from advertising through zoning; it authorizes the municipality "to pass such ordinances nol contrary to the Constitution of Maryland, public
general iaw, or public local law as they may deem necessary" for municipal purposes.

Among other express powers contained in § 2(b) is that granted by subparagraph (24) which authorizes a municipality "to seli at public or private sale
after twenty days' public notice and to convey to the purchaser or purchasers thereof any real or leasehold property belonging to the municipality when
such legislative body determines that the same is no longer needed for any public use."
Prior to the enactment in 1965 of Ocean City's present Charter, the municipality's Charter provisions were contained in the Code of Pubiic Loca! Laws of

Worcester County, §§ 170-208 (Everstine, 1961). Section 184 of the former Charter vested power En the City Councii to make ordinances for a broad
range of municipal purposes, expressly including the closing or altering of streets, lanes, and alieys. It further provided that the Mayor and City Councii
of Ocean City was vested with "control and superintendence over the public property of the city, and the... easements of the public streets,... with
power to grant the same whenever to them the interest of the public shall demand." Section 185 of the former Charter expressly empowered the City
Council "to pass all such ordinances not contrary to the Constitution of this State as 'rt may deem necessary... (3) for the protection and preservation of
the city's property, rights and privileges"; and (54) "to close streets or parts of streets, lanes or alleys."

Ocean City's present Charter is arranged in fifteen Titles, covering Sections C-102 through C-1511. Section C-406 requires the City Council to keep a
journal of its proceedings, including finaJ action taken "on any question, resolution or ordinance." Section C-409 deals w'rth procedures for enacting

ordinances; it specifies that no ordinance may be passed at the meeting at which it is introduced; that after its first reading the proposed ordinance shali
be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the municipaiity; and that no ordinance will be effective until approved by the Mayor or passed
over the Mayor's veto by the City Council. Section C-41 0 deals with vetoes of ordinances by the Mayor and contains provisions relating to an override of
the Mayor's veto. Section C-411 entitled "Referendum" estabiishes the procedure for petitioning ordinances to referendum vote of the people of the
municipality.

Section C-413A provides for the genera! powers and duties (rf the City CoundL It authorizes the Council to make aii "policy decisions," subject to the
provisions of the Charter. Section C-414 outlines the powers of the City Council "to pass ail such ordinances not contrary to the Constitution and laws of
the State of Maryland or this charter as rt may deem necessary" for municipal purposes. Section 414(49) entitled "Property" authorizes the Councii to
"convey any real or leasehold property when no longer needed for the public use, after having given at ieast twenty (20) days' pubiic notice of the
proposed conveyance." Section C-414(53) entitled "Streets" permits the Council to reguiate the use of streets and to "close streets, or parts of streets,
lanes or alleys and to permit the construction of public structures at the point where said streets dead end at parks, at the beach or at natural bodies of
water." Section C-415 provides that for the purpose of carrying out the granted powers in the Charter the Council "may pass all necessary ordinances";

it aEso provides that the powers of the City "shall be exercised and enforced in the manner prescribed by this charter; or, if the manner be not
prescribed, then in such manner as may be prescribed by ordinance."
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Section C-1103C empowers the City to "close up any existing town public way or part thereof." Section C-1 301 authorizes the City to "sell... or

otherwise dispose of any property belonging to the town."^

5 E. McQuillin, Municipal Corporations, § 15.02 (3d ed. 1981) explains the difference between a resolution and an ordinance. A resolution "ordinarily
denotes something !ess solemn or formal than, or not rising to the dignity of, an ordinance." A resolution passed by a legislative body "deais with
matters of a special or temporary character... [and] generaily speaking, is simply an expression of opinion or mind concerning some particular item of

business coming within the legislative body's officia! cognizance, ordinarily ministerial in character and relating to the administrative business of the
municipality." Id. SeeaisoShawv.CityofWakeeney,~^7<^.3^.,3^?.2^3S2^960^Bakerv.CityofMilwaukie,J\70T.fa^p.89,52^ =2^479

(1974); Evansv. City of Jackson, 2:2 V.;ss. 9,3: Sc. 2= 3'5 (1947). 1 C. Antieau, Mt/n/c/pa/Corporaffon Law; §414 (1988) decisres that al!
administrative or ministerial powers possessed by the governing body of a municipality may be exercised by resolution. See State ex ref. Morrison v.
City of Seattle, 3 ;'.££".. A?;. 'S".,-S2 ?.2c: '373 (1971); Kalamazoo Mun. Util.Assn. v. CityofKafamazoo,y'5\^~. 3'S, 73 \.7,-£c " (1956).

An ordinance is distinctly a legislative act; it prescribes "some permanent rule of conduct or government, to continue in force unti! the ordinance is

repealed." McQuillin, supra, § 1 5.02. Municipal charters generally "contemplate that ali legislation creating liability or affecting in any important or
materiai manner the people of the municipality should be enacted by ordinances." Sd. Of course, a common distinction between a resolution and an

ordinance is that only the latter need be signed by the Mayor or passed over his veto. Id. That municipal enactments must be in the form of ordinances
when so required either by charter or statute is clear. SeeAntieau, supra, §415 and cases there cited. Otherwise stated, whenever the controiiing law

directs the legislative body to do a particular thing in a certain manner the thing must be done in that manner. We recognized these principies in
Hagerstown v. Long Meadow Shopping Center, 234 :I/cL -£-:, 237 A.2^ 2^-2 (1972). Citing McQuillin, supra, § 1 5.02, we there concluded that, absent an

ordinance, a long-standing policy of a municipality not to require a building permit in certain circumstances was without legal effect. See also Havre de
Grace v. State Board, 234 ;'/c. 222,': £S A.£c 732 (1964). indeed, our cases recognize that if a municipal action is one of genera! application prescribing
a new plan or policy, it is considered legislative and therefore must be accomplished by ordinance. See, e.g., City ofBowie v. County Comm'rs, 253 :.^.
45-, 463-64, 2£7 A.2;: -; 72 (1970); ScLf// v. Montgomery Citizens League, 24S ^d. £7-, 282, 239 A.2c S2 (1968). See a/so McQuillin, supra, § 10.06.

As already observed, § 2 of Article 23A, in enumerating the powers granted to ihe legislative body of a municipality, refers to them collectively as
"express ordinance-making powers." The provisions of this statute "establish minimum requirements with respect to the affairs of municipalities [but]...

municipalities are not prohibited by the [Municipal Home Rule] Amendment or the statute from providing such additional standards and safeguards as to
them seem appropriate." Reed v. Pres. of North East, 225 Vc. 22£, 249, -.72 A.2c 532 (1961). Consistent with § 2 of Article 23A, §§ C-414 and C-415

of the Ocean City Charter refer collectively to the exercise of the powers granted to the City Council En terms of enacting ordinances. Of the fifty-eight
express powers enumerated in C-414, four contain a provision for their exercise "by ordinance" or "by appropriate ordinance."^ As all the powers

granted to the legislative body by Article 23A, § 2 are characterized as ordinance-making powers, we reject Intel's suggestion that the passage of an
ordinance is required under the Ocean City Charter on/y in connection with those four subsections of §C-414, and, conversely, when speciai mention of
an ordinance is omitted, as in most other sections of the charter, including §§ C-414(49), C-1301, and C-1103, an ordinance is not necessary. To so
conclude would, of course, permit the City Councii to exercise most of its governing powers without ever enacting an ordinance which was subject to the
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executive's veto or the people's right to referendum. Manifestly, this runs coLinter to the provisions of Article 23A, § 2, which in their entirety demonstrate

an intention that the city council act upon municipal affairs through ordinances when performing its legislative function. On the other hand, since Articie
23A, § 2 and § C-406 of the Ocean City Charter also authorize the City Council to act by resolution in the exercise of its granted powers, the enactment
of ordinances in every instance was not contemplated; otherwise, the City Council could never act by resolution. Consequently, we think it plain that the
express mention of "ordinance" in the four subsections of § C-414 is, at most, a drafting redundancy.^ Implicit in the statutory and charter provisions is

the recognition that the city counci! may act oniy by ordinance when enacting municipal legislation. Thus, where the charter requires that the municipai
action be done by ordinance, as with Eegislative acts, a resofution will not suffice. McQuillin, supra, § 15.06. In considering the legality of the action taken

by the C'rty Council in this case, therefore, and En particular whether in the circumstances the conveyances could properly be authorized by resolution,
we iook to the substance of what the City Council undertook to achieve by its action.

We first note that streets are held and controiied by the municipality "as avenues of communication for the whole pubiic, and not to be hired or rented to
private persons for revenue.... p~jhe general public [is] entitled to the use of the street from end to end and from side to side." Huebschmann v. Grand
Co., -S5 ;v;3. 3-5,628, ': 72 A. 227 (1934), quoted with approval in Pere///s K M. &C.C. ofBalto., ^: '.-:;:. 55,93, c~A.2^ 34- (1948). In other words,
the streets of a municipality are held in tmst for the benefit, use, and convenience of the genera! public. Sinclair v. Weber, £34 Yc. 324, -C4A.2c =£':
(1954); Townsend, Grace & Co. v. Epstein, 2Z :.,;\537,m£ A. S2s (1901). Thus, the closing of a street, and the conveyance of the City's interest in the

street solely for the private benefit of another, is not within the legislative body's power; whether to close a dedicated street necessarily turns "upon
considerations of public benefit, and not by barter and sale to private interests, otherwise the location of the highways would be in the hands of the
highest bidders." Perelfis, supra, 190 Md. at 94-95, 57 A.2i 34'. See also Van Witsen v. Gutman, 79 Md. 405,29 A. 608 (1894) and Rescue Fire Co. v.
County Commissioners, 1 £3 A'C. 354, 52 A.£c; 733 (1 947). These same principles, we think, apply to the assignment of the City's riparian rights, if any,

at the western terminus of South Division Street and South First Street
Article 23A, § 2(b)(24), which authorizes a municipality to sell and convey municipa! property, requires that the "legislative body determineQ thai the
same is no longer needed for any public use." Section C-414(49) of the Ocean City Charter, dealing with the conveyance of City-owned property,

authorizes the City Council to convey such property "when no ionger needed for the public use." The requirement that the legislative body affimnativeiy
make such a determination is implicit in Ocean City's Charter; indeed, it is mandated by the controlling provisions of Article 23A, § 2(b)(24). Whiie §§ C414(53), C-1103C, andC-1301 of the City Chsrter separately authorize the City Council to close or abandon a dedicated street, a determination that
there is no longer any public need for the street is requisite to the validity of the Council's action.

The purported agreement between Inlet and Ocean Cfty encompassed more than merely a street ciosing and assignment of municipal riparian rights.
These proposed conveyances were inextricably tied to, and provided the quid pro quo for, inlet's willingness to provide and maintain the heretofore
described public amenities by which, along with its own construction projects, it proposed to revitalize the bay side of downtown Ocean City. Inlefs
proposal was property characterized as a general plan of development, a comprehensive effort toward the redeveiopment of downtown Ocean City. If

implemented, therefore, the project would make very substantial changes in the face of downtown Ocean C'rty. Plainly, it invoived more on the part of the
Councii than the mere ministerial or administrative execution of an existing law. Legislative action by the Council was required consistent with the
requirements of Article 23A, § 2(b)(24) and § C-414(49) of the City Charter to sanction the "swap" of City property for the public amenities to be
provided and maintained by fniet. The City and Iniet were trading benefits as a means of triggering a new plan of development which was of great
importance to the people and future of Ocean City a plan in which the City's dedicated street and riparian rights were key instruments, and without
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which the planned project might not proceed.
We recognize that the City Council, in adopting a resolution rather than an ordinance, acted on the advice of its City Solicitor. The record discioses that,

since 1918, the City had authorized approximately 125 street and alley closings by resolution (a few others, however, were done by ordinance). Such a
long-standing construction of Ocean City's Charter powers (at least since the adoption of its present Charter in 1965) by the officials charged with its
administration is due considerable deference by the courts when an ambiguity exists as to the proper interpretation of the Charter provisions. See, e.g.,
Ba/to. Gas & Bee. v. Pub. Sen/. Comm'n,3C5 :•/;;. -;45,161,5:-: .-.2d -30'7 (1986);/Vafena/yAsp/ia/f v. Pr/nceGeo's Co., 252 :v:c. 75,80,^37 A..2^ 35(1981). But no custom, however venerable, can nullify the piain requirements of a statute or charter provision or otherwise confer power on a legislative
body. See Rogan v. a <S O.R.R. Co., •; 33 :.'=:. 44, 58, 52 A.2c 2o': (1947); rtanna v: Bd. of Ed. of Wicomico Co., 23C :/c. 4^, 37 A.2; 3-£ (1952), supra;
and McQuilHn, supra, § 10.17. In other words, the unvarying construction of a charter provision by those charged with its enforcement over a iong period
of time cannot override the plain meaning of an unambiguous provision or extend it beyond its ciear import. See Macke Co. v. Comptroller, 332 '.';. '3,
^-35 A.2^ 254(1984); Coinptroller v. A. Cyanamid Co., 243 \'d. "£', 2'i^ A.2;: 523 (1965). While the City Solicitor's interpretation of the Charter

provision is entitled to some weight, he, of course, has no greater power to bind the municipality than a private attorney has to bind a client. See Cfty of
BaWmore v. Crane, 277 .Vie:. ';Sc, 352 A.2^ Tc3 (1976).
To require an ordinance in this case, Inlet suggests, is to jeopardize the iegaiity of numerous previous street and alley ciosings in Ocean City, which
were authorized by resolution. None of these prior deeds appear to involve conveyances of municipal property interests under circumstances even
remotely approaching those now before us. Indeed, a review of these deeds indicates that they did not involve, as here, a general development plan but
rather were routine partial street or alley closings or abandonments.^ In any event, we do not consider the legality of those prior conveyances.^

Considering the centrai involvement of South Division Street and the waters of the bay in Inlet's proposal, and the magnitude of the property interests
involved (City property of estimated value approximating one million dollars), a simple resolution, neither reduced to writing norjournaiized as required
by the City Charter, cannot suffice to validate the City's actions. An ordinance was thus fundamental to the legality of the conveyances here in question;
withoirt it, the City Council's action was without iega! effect.

In maintaining that the doctrine of equitable estoppel should be applied against the City, Iniet says that the act giving rise to the estoppel is the Mayor's
refusal to sign the deeds conveying the property. InJet emphasizes the long-standing and consistent interpretation of the City Charter as not requiring an
ordinance to authorize the conveyance of municipal property. It contends that this was a reasonable interpretation of the relevant Charter provisions but
that, in any event, there was an ambiguity in the Charter as to whether a resolution or an ordinance would suffice to convey property; that the City and

its officials, including the Mayor, ied Inlet into attempting to accomplish the conveyance by resoiution; that Inlet expended large sums of money in
reliance upon the interpretation of the City officiats; and that tnlet had no notice that the City Council was acting in excess of its power, if in fact it was, in
passing a resolution rather than an ordinance. According to Intel, the law of Maryland sanctions the application of equitable estoppel principles against a
municipal corporation in appropriate circumstances. It therefore maintains that the tria! Judge erred in hoiding that estoppel could not be applied in this
case because passage of a resoiution, rather than an ordinance, was an ultra vires act.
There is no settled rule in this country as to when, and under what circumstances, equitable estoppel is available against a municipal corporation.
Permanent Fin. Corp. v. Montgomery Cty.,^£ :v^. 23S, 5".3 A.2c "23 (1986). Our cases have continLialty applied the definition of equitable estoppel

set forth in 3 J. Pomeroy, Equity Jurisprudence § 804 (5th ecL 1941) as follows:
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"EquitabEe estoppel is the effect of the voiuntary conduct of £ party whereby he ss absclute'y precfudsd. ccth at law ana in squity. frc^ asserting rghts
which might hsvs othewise existed; either of property, or contract or cf .'emedy, as against another person WHO has T. good f£it"; rel;s2 upcn sue;".
conduct, and has been l£d ther&by to change his position fcr the worse £nd who on his part acquires sor"e corrssponc^ng 'ioht, siths' Gf property', c~
contrs.ct, or of r'Ssnsdy.

9A McQuiffin, supra, § 27.56 points out that a number of jurisdictions have held that equitable estoppel may be applied against a municipality "when
appropriate circumstances, justice and right so require" as when there has been "some positive acts by [municipa!] officers that have induced the action
of the adverse party." Moreover, as McQuiliin notes, it must appear that "the party asserting the doctrine incurred asubstantiai change of position or
made extensive expenditures in reliance on the act." Id.
!n Permanent Fin., we reviewed our cases involving equitable estoppel as against a government entity. We noted, 308 Md. at 249, 5' 3 .-.2c. '-23, that
while municipal corporations are not exempt from application of equitable estoppel principles, "in practice we have applied the doctrine more narrowiy."
In so holding, we cited a number of our prior decisions, including Berwyn Heights v. Rogers, 223 ^.i. 27-, 279-80, '~s --.£;. 7'2 (1962) where we said

that equitable estoppel may apply against a mumcipaiity "at least where the acts of its officers are within the scope of their authority and justice and right
require that the public be estopped." We further noted in Berwyn Heights that, generally, a municipairty is not estopped to assert the illegality of a permit
because the issuance of such a permit creates no vested right in the permittee. In Upsitzv. Parr, -34 V.c:. 222,227, "34 ^ 743 (1933), we reiterated

that a municipaiity "may be estopped by the act of its officers if done within the scope and En the course of their authority or employment, but estoppei
does not arise should the act be in violation of law." 164Md. at 227, '64 A. 743. \r\ City of Hagerstown v. Long Meadow, 234 :v:c, 43', 25~A.2c2^-£

(1972), we considered applying the doctrine of equitable estoppel against the city when an administrative official, in good fa'rth and within the ambit of
his dirty, made an erroneous interpretation of an ordinance upon which a property owner relied to its detriment In declining to apply the doctrine, even
where the city officials appeared lo follow a long-standing municipal policy, we said that equitable estoppel is "bottomed on the need for the
interpretation or clarification of an ambiguous statute or ordinance, and that element had not been established." 264 Md. at 493, 237 -..2z. 2^2.

The facts in Permanent Fin. indicated that a deveioper who had undertaken construction of a building sought relief from the county's suspension of its
building permit and the imposition of a stop work order. The dispute involved whether a height restriction contained in the county code, which allowed
additional height for "nonhabitabie structures" permitted the top f!oor of the building to be used for offices. The code provision was subject to at ieast two
reasonable interpretations. The county had shared the builder's interpretation at the time it issued the building permit and consistently applied that
interpretation for a significant period of time. We held that since the builder had expended substantiai funds in reliance upon the county's iong-standing
interpretation of the code provision, which was a reasonable and debatable interpretation, it would be inequitable to permit the county to then appiy a
different rule in that case.
Uniike Permanent Fin., the present case does not turn on the ambiguity vel non of a county ordinance which was subject to two reasonable
interpretations. Rather, we are now considering whether a municipa!ity may be estopped when rts city council, in dear violation of a fundamental charter

requirement that rt act by ordinance, with ail the deliberate safeguards attendant upon the legislative process, purports to bind the municipality through
passage of a simple resolution which is neither subject to executive approval nor veto nor the public right of referendum. Of course, no principle is better
settled than that persons dealing with a municipality are bound to take notice of limitations upon its charter powers. See City of Hagerstown, supra, 264
Md.at493,23-7A.2c:242;Hanna^Scf.o/:Ed of Wicomico Co., 2;: V.c. 45,57, 37 A.2c' 34£ (1952); Gontrum v. City of Baltimore, 182 McL370,375,

35 A.2d 128 (1944). Consequently, "[ejveryone dealing with officers and agents of a municipality is charged with knowledge of the nature of their duties
and the extent of their powers, and therefore such a person cannot be considered to have been deceived or misled by their acts when done without
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legal authority." L/ps/fcv. Parr, supra, 164 Md. at 228,': 34 A. 7^'.3. See also Berwyn Heights, supra, 228 MC.Sii 279, 'Ts ,-.2cT'2. Therefore, the
doctrine of equitable estoppel "cannot be ... invoked to defeat the municipalfty in the enforcement of its ordinances, because of an error or mistake
committed by one of its officers or agents which has been relied on by the third party to his detriment." Upsitz, 164 Md. at 228,' c-.-. ~43. In the same

vein, McQuillin, supra, § 29-104c states that estoppel cannot make lawful a municipal action which is beyond the scope of its power to act or is not
executed in compliance with mandatory conditions prescribed En the charter. In other words, the doctrine of equitable estoppel cannot be invoked to
defeat a municipality's required adherence to the provisions of its charter simply because of reliance upon erroneous advice given by an official in
excess of his authority. See City of Baltimore v. Crane, supra, 277 Md. at 206, 352 ~..2c 755. When, as here, it is a patent violation of one of the most

fundamental provisions of a municipal charter that its legislative body, when required to act in a legislative capacity, do so only by ordinance it cannot
matter that a party reiies upon erroneous official advice to its detriment.
None of this is to say that a municipality cannot be estopped where in the course of executing its granted powers it merely does so irreguiariy or
defectively. Nor is it essential to the appiication of equitable estoppel principles that there be wrongful or unconscionable conduct on the part of the
municipality, although that is generally an element of estoppel. Knill v. KniH, 3C3 :v°d. 527, 534, 5": C A.2: 543 (1986). On the contrary, "an estoppei may
arise even where there is no intent to misiead, if the actions of one party cause a prejudicial change in the conduct of the other." Id. Also recognized is

that a municipaiity may make an offer by ordinance which, if accepted and acted upon by another in compliance with its terms, may give rise to a
contract, the obligation of which is constitutionally protected against impairment. Cfty of Baltimore v. Crane, supra, 277 Md. at 207,352 A.2c 7S3. The

same principle would, we think, apply to a resolution duly passed by a city council in the exercise of its granted power. But in the circumstances of this
case, right and justice, considered both from the public perspective as weii as from that of the injured party, does not permit a holding that the
municipality is equitably estopped by its actions, even though in violation of law, to refuse to convey the property interests in question to iniet In so
concluding, we have considered other cases relied upon by Inlet but find them inapposile on IheEr facts.^
Closely aliied to the doctrine of equitable estoppel is that of iaches which intet claims bars the plaintiffs1 action in this case. We find no merit in the
contention.
The doctrine of laches was before the Court most recently in Permanent Fin., supra- We there pointed out that laches was an equitable defense an
inexcusabie delay, without necessary reference to duration, in the assertion of a right. 308 Md. at 256, 5~ S A.2c '; 23. Our cases hold that unless barred

by the statute of limitalions, mere delay in bringing an action is not sufficient to constitute laches if the delay has not worked a disadvantage to others.
See Salisbury Beauty Schools v. St Bd., 2££ :/.c. 32, 3:C A.2^ 33T (1973); HoweHv. Brummefl, 2£3 '"-/::. S4S, 44-5 A.2c ".45 (1982); Bowie v. Ford, 23S
Yc.-.--:, 304 A.£^ 3:3 (1973); L/pStev.Paff;-3<-\:c. 222, '£4 A. 743 (1933). In Gloyd v. Talbott, 221 Md. 179,186,156 A.2d 665 (1959), we said that
"laches should not be applied against a public body, or in a derivative suit with the same rigor as against an individual"; and that laches "is a special

application of the doctrine of estoppel, which does not generally apply against a public body."
The trial judge noted that the City Council did not place its final imprimatur on the Iniet proposal, which as amended included the restaurant in piace of
the shops on the pier, until October 6,1986; and that the present case was filed approximately one month later. One reason for the opposition of the unit
owners in Assaleague House was the late inclusion of the restaurant and its iocation in the Inlet proposal. In any event, we think it clear from our

discussion of equitable estoppel that the doctrine of laches, even if otherwise applicable, does not legalize this patent violation of the Ocean City
Charter. We note parentheticaily, however, that until the summer of 1986, Inlet had not received the necessary permits and authorizations to permit it to
proceed to implement its proposed plan. Plaintiffs' suit in November of 1986 was hardly a delay befitting a serious claim of laches.
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inlet further suggests that a proper application crf the "clean hands" doctrine barred the plaintiff's action. Specifically, it says that all plaintiffs, except one,
benefrted from the identicai procedure now being challenged by them. SpedficaUy, it argues that the properties on which Assateague House and
Hamson's Oceanic Motel are situated were assembled in part from land deeded by the City without an ordinance having been enacted. Thus, they say

that it is inequitable to permit the plaintiffs to now assert the invalidity of the procedure, the results of which have served to increase the value and utility
of their own properties.

While the trial Judge did not expressly address this issue, it appears uncontradicted upon the record that none of the Assateague House unit owners, or
Harrison, received deeds from the City conveying municipal property to them in the challenged manner. All things considered, the "dean hands"
doctrine is not applicable in the circumstances of this case.

Inlet claims that the plaintiffs lacked standing to maintain this action because they did not establish, as required by Maryland law, that the proposed
conveyances of municipal property caused them any special damage distinct in character from any injury sustained by members of the general pubiic.
In particular, iniet says that the piaintjffs did not show that the challenged action would increase their taxes or otherwise cause them any pecuniary loss.
In finding that the plaintiffs had standing to bring the action, the trial judge found that they were taxpayers and property owners in Ocean City, all but one
of whom lived in close proximity to the project proposed by Inlet After reviewing the allegations in the complaint and the evidence adduced at trial, the
triai Judge concluded that the plaintiffs had established a special pecuniary injury to themselves which flowed from the ultra vires action of the
municipality, i.e., that the value of their properties may be adversely impacted by the Intet proposal and that they had also suffered damage, having

shown that their taxes might be increased as a result of the project.
The law of Maryland on standing to sue is well articulated in Citizens Planning & Housing Ass'n v. Co. Executive of Baltimore Co., 273 McL 333,329

A.2d 681 (1974); we said that a taxpayer may invoke the aid of a court of equity to restrain the action of a public official, which is iiiegal or ultra vires and
may injuriously affect the taxpayer's rights and property. 273 Md. at 339,329 A.2d 681 . The taxpayer will be allowed such relief, however, only when
some special damage is alleged and proved, or a special interest is shown distinct from that of the general public. This, we said, requires "a showing
that the action being challenged results in a pecuniary loss or an increase En taxes." !d. We recognized, however, that the extent to which a taxpayer is

capable of detailing the damage anticipated from an iiiegal and ultra vires act may be rather limited at the time the suit is initially filed. Id. at 344, 329
A.2d 681. Thus, we held that the taxpayer plaintiff is not required to allege facts which necessarily lead to the conclusion that taxes wili be increased;
rather, the test is whether the taxpayer "reasonably may sustain a pecuniary loss or a tax increase" "whether there has been a showing of potential
pecuniary damage." Id. (emphasis in origina!). These principles are in accord with our statement in Thomas v. Howard County, 23' '/c.-22,432,2T3

,~.:1^ ^ (1971) that Maryland has "gone rather far in sustaining the standing of taxpayers to challenge ... alleged Eiiegai and uitra vires actions of public
officials." An extensive review of reievant cases is set forth in Citizens Planning, supra, 273 Md. at 338-43, 329 A.2d 681. See also James v. Anderson,
2S- \:c. ' 37, 37- A.£i Sc5 (1977); Green i/. Garrett, 1£2 ;\;c. 52, 33 A.£c; 325 (1949); Han/o/7 y. Levin, ". 35 rv:c. 3'74, - 7S A. 2S£ (1935); Konsg v. M. &
C.C. of Bait., ; 25 ?/ci. 435, 9- -,. 53" (1916).

We agree with the trial judge that the plaintiffs had standing in this case. It was aiieged and sufficient proof adduced that the Assateague House unit
owners looked directly upon Intel's proposed project, including the restaurant. There was some evidence that the municipality's property interests were
vaiued in excess of one million dollars and if it received fair value for it the City might reduce taxes or forego a tax increase in the future; and that there
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would be a loss of substantial revenue from the metered parking spaces on that part of South Division Street which was to be closed and that this would
have an adverse impact on plaintiffs' taxes. There was also evidence that guests and invitees of the property owners now use that part of South Division

Street to be conveyed to Iniet for parking and that this usage enhances the value of their respecth/e properties. It was also alleged and shown that as a
75-foot wide street. South Division Street was of extreme value in itself; that. En particular, it provided public access to the bay, the loss of which wouid
adversely affect the value and use of the plaintiffs' properties; that the restaurant in particular would obstruct the view of the bay and lessen the value of
the plaintiffs' properties. In these ways, the plaintiffs claimed that they would be specially harmed in a manner distinct from the general public in that
their properties would be decreased in value, as found by the trial judge. And, finally, the plaintiffs alleged that as taxpayers they would sustain a loss
from the expenditure of City funds which would be necessary for the City to defend the legality of the proposed conveyances.
Inlet suggests that the plaintiffs' taxes would likely be diminished rather than increased if its project is permitted to proceed. Moreover, it suggests that
the plaintiffs would realize a pecuniary gain from the construction of the project, as it would increase the overall value of their properties. Therefore,
according to iniet, the plaintiffs' would realize a pecuniary gain from the construction of the project, as it would increase the overall vaiue of their
properties. Therefore, according to Inlet, the plaintiffs' properties would not be injuriously affected; they will suffer no pecuniary loss, or an increase in
taxes. A similar argument advanced in Citizens Planning was found wanting; there we indicated that in determining a taxpayer's pecuniary injury
resulting from a claimed unlawful governmental act, the court will not weigh potential gains against potential losses and speculate on a net resuit 273
Md. at 343-44, 329 A.2d 681. As we said in that case, the taxpayer need not demonstrate that, necessarily, there will be pecuniary loss or increased

taxes, but oniy the reasonable existence of that potential. Accordingly, we cannot say on the record before us that the tria! judge erred in finding the
requisite standing to sue in this case.

In their cross-appeal, the plaintiff taxpayers seek an award of coursse! fees and reasonable expenses and costs against Ocean City, at least until the

time of Inlet's appeal. They contend their suit was filed to enjoin the municipality from illegally conveying valuable City property to a private developer,
thereby performing a great service En the public interest. The piaintiffe rely on Konigv. M & C.C. of Bait, ':£5 Yc. 435, £- -.837 (1916) and a number

of cases from other jurisdictions where attorney fee awards were made by courts acting under their equitable powers in instances involving the
preservation of municipal funds and property through taxpayer actions.
The plaintiffs also seek an award of counsel fees and expenses against Inlet, both at the trial level and for the appeal in this case. As to the latter, the

plaintiffs claim that Inlet's appeal was frivolous, taken in bad faith and without substantial justification in violation of Maryland Rule 1 -341 .[83 In
furtherance of this contention, the plaintiffs say that when Inlet filed its appeal, it was in the process of preparing and obtaining approval for a new plan
to build a new project entirely on its own property, thereby abandoning the proposal which is the subject of this appeal. Moreover, the plaintiffs say that
because iniet refused to dismiss its appeal, they were put to great expense and effort in briefing and arguing the appeal.
Whiie acknowiedging that it is presently proceeding wrth an alternate pian of construction, Inlet suggests that 'rt is doing so only in an effort to "cut its
losses" should its appeai fail; that it has not abandoned its intention to proceed with its original proposal if permitted to do so; and that the municEpaiity,
which has already accepted Iniet's pian, will be required to proceed with its contract if inlefs appeal is successfu!.
There being no statutory aulhor'rty for an award of attorney fees in taxpayer actions, and the suit in this case not having resulted in the creation of a fund

for payment of such fees or costs. Ocean City maintains that the requested award is wholly within the discretion of the court acting by way of its
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equitable powers, it points out that no fund was created in this case and that, furthermore, the plaintiffs at no time during trial introduced any evidence to
establish their right to attorney fees and costs. It argues that we should affirm the trial court's denial of the plaintiffs' request for reasonable attorney fees
and costs.
The record in this case, while voluminous is unenlightening in a number of important details. For our purposes, rt is enough to note that, Eike the trial

judge, we glean from the record that the plaintiffs were not primarily motivated by a desire to safeguard and preserve municipal property in the public
interest but rather were principally proceeding En furtherance of their individual interests. Of course, we have no way of knowing whether, as Iniet

suggests, the piaintiffs were motivated purely by spite, although it is clear that some of them originally supported Inlet's project and spoke in favor of it
The reasons for the change in allegiance are not ciear to us, bul against this background we see no reason to do anything other than to confirm the trial

judge's decision not to award attorney fees and costs to the plaintiffs at the triai !eve!. Nor do we think that Iniet, by appealing, violated Ruie 1 -341;
indeed, as Iniet points out, Ihe case was deemed of sufficient public importance as to trigger our grant of certiorari.

JUDGMENT ON THE APPEAL OF INLET ASSOCIATES AFFIRMED; JUDGMENT ON THE CROSS-APPEAL OF ASSATEAGUE HOUSE
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, et ai. AFFIRMED. COSTS TO BE PAID, THREE-FOURTHS BY INLET ASSOCIATES AND ONE-FOURTH BY
ASSATEAGUE HOUSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATiON, et ai.

[1] The Assateague Condominium is located at Sinepuxent Bay and Worcester Street, two blocks north of Holt's Landing. Harrison owned the Oceanic
Mate! property on South Rrst Street, which adjoined Holt's Landing to the south. At one time, Iniet and Harrison had reached some agreement to

develop a marina as a joint project in front of both of their properties.
[2] Article 23B of the Maryland Code entitled "Municipal Corporation Charter" sets forth a model charter; its sole function is to serve as a guide for
municipal corporations if and when they revise their municipal charters. See Campbeff v. City of Annapolis, 255 Yc. 3:3, -24 A.2: ~3S (1981). Ocean

City's Charter conforms generally with the model municipal charter.
[3] Ordinances are specifically referred to in the foliowing provisions: § C-414C7) ("to regulate by ordinance" municipal bands); § 0-414(42) (to abate
nuisances "by appropriate ordinance'}; % C-414(45) (to instaii parking meters "in such places as they shail by ordinance determine, and by ordinance to
prescribe rates"); and in § C-414(51) ("[t]o adopt by ordinance" health and safety reguiations).
[4] The modei municipal charter contained in Article 23B, which Ocean City closely tracked when adopting its own charter, contains the same
redundancy. Of course, Articie 23B is a guide only, see n. 3, supra. It is not itself law and to the extent that its provisions conflict with Article 23A, the
latter is controlling.

[5] The plaintiffs suggest that the deeds do not reveal whether the streets or alleys were in existence or had been dedicated, accepted or previously
abandoned. They also point to evidence in the record that a former Mayor of Ocean C'rty, who also sen/ed as a City Councilman (a total of 22 years),
said that the City never closed 50 or 75 foot streets but only 10 to 12 foot alleys, when they were no ionger needed.
[6] It is, of course, a common legislative practice to validate prior acts taken by a legislative body in attempted, but allegedly defective, pursuance of its
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lawful authority. See, e.^§ 174 of the Code of Public Local Laws of Worcester County (Everstine, 1961).
[7] See City of Baltimore v. Crane, supra; Baltimore County v. Letke, 2SZ ~::^. --:C,25b -.2^ ~5' (1973); tea/Co. v. Montgomery County, ~Z '^. A:^.
' ":, 52: A.£c ~3£ (1987); Pr/nce George's County v. Silverman, 53 E/.c. A?:. -": , 472 A.£c: - :4 (1984).

[8] Rule 1-341 authorizes the court to require that a party which maintains a suit in bad faith and without substantial Justification pay to the adverse party
the costs of the proceeding and reasonable expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, incurred by the adverse party opposing the suit.
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